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An interview with 
Jake Humphrey
BT Sport presenter Jake knows all about 
tackling nerves and learning lines. Here, he 
reveals more about his job and offers some top 
tips for young presenters.

How did you get into presenting? 
“So, I had a strange one getting into TV actually. 
I wouldn’t recommend it to any young people 
who have aspirations for getting into TV. I 
messed up my A-levels and had to go back to 
school and re-take them. It was the day that I 
returned to school that some work experience 
was offered for people in my class to go to a 
local TV channel called Rapture TV. They used 
to pay me £5 cash to do every job you can 
imagine, from auto-cue and floor managing to 
sound-assisting. I did all that and an opportunity 
came up to do some presenting for £10 per week 
presenting a live TV show. So, for the first year I 
got paid £10 per week while I was re-doing my 
A-levels.”

What has been your career highlight so far? 
“I think a career highlight up to this point was 
presenting Sports Personality of the Year. It 
was incredible because it’s just a legendary 
TV programme, a really special TV show, so 
being given the chance to host that was the most 
amazing opportunity. More recently, my first 
day on BT Sport. I think the very first game, 
the Liverpool v Stoke game we had for the new 
season, I remember sitting in the studio and 
thinking I’m now a presenter of the Premier 
League – a national sport, the best football 
league in the world!” 

From First News, p22 Issue 395. Read more: https://www.scribd.com/document/199900410/First-News
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Virgil Van Dijk admits 
Liverpool are ‘realistic’ 
about Premier League 
title chances
By Metro Sport Reporter, Saturday 11 May 2019

Virgil Van Dijk has admitted that Liverpool 
are realistic about their Premier League 
title chances as they enter the final game of  
the season a point behind the leaders 
Manchester City. 

Liverpool will have home advantage on the final 
day of the campaign when they host Wolves, 
however, City appear to have the kinder fixture 
with a trip to 17th placed Brighton awaiting Pep 
Guardiola’s men. 

Both clubs have been imperious form over 
the past couple of months with Liverpool 
winning their last eight league matches and 
City stringing together a remarkable 13 game 
winning sequence stretching back to February. 

Although Van Dijk expects City to beat Brighton 
to secure their second consecutive title, the 
PFA Player of the Year insisted that Liverpool 
are only focussed on what they can do against 
Wolves.

“It is on, but you have to be realistic,” Van 
Dijk told Sky Sports. “The way City have been 
playing all season everyone should expect them 
to win.

Read the article online: https://metro.co.uk/2019/05/11/virgil-van-dijk-

admits-liverpool-realistic-premier-league-title-chances-9499697/ 
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Premier League: Man 
City take the title after 
dramatic final day
From BBC Newsround, 13 May 2019 

Manchester City have won the Premier 
League for the second year in a row.

It is the first time that a team has retained the title 
for two consecutive seasons since Manchester 
United managed it in 2009.

Players streamed onto the pitch to celebrate after 
what was a dramatic 90 minutes of football.

The title race went down to the final day, with 
both Liverpool and Man City contenders for the 
crown.

For a dramatic period during the first half, 
Liverpool were in a position to lift the trophy, 
after Man City went one goal down to Brighton 
and Liverpool took the lead against Wolves.

But Pep Guardiola’s side were quick to respond 
to Brighton’s goal, equalising just 83 seconds 
later. This was followed by three more goals in 
the 38th, 63rd and 72nd minutes, finishing the 
game 4-1.

Despite Liverpool’s 2-0 victory over Wolves, 
Man City’s scoreline was enough to see off their 
competition.

Football pundit Alan Shearer praised Pep 
Guardiola’s side on their victory, saying: “Well 
done Manchester City. Champions again, and 
what an incredible effort to retain their title.”

Read the article online: https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48246293 
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Your World Cup 
Guide
First News, Issue 677 7–13 June 2019

The Women’s World Cup kicks off tonight 
(Friday 7 June), as hosts France try to get 
off to a good start with a win against South 
Korea. 

For British footie fans, this weekend also sees 
England and Scotland play their first match – 
against each other! 

The UK rivals are in a group with Argentina and 
Japan (who were runners-up last time), so it’ll 
be tricky for England Scotland to both get out 
of the group. 

This year’s competition is bound to be pretty 
spectacular, so here’s a quick guide to the 

tournament and some of the best facts and stats 
that we’ve gathered for you. 

Teams to watch
England are third in the world rankings and one 
of the favourites, although they’ve never won 
the tournament before. 

Their best ever finish was at the last World Cup 
in 2015, when they won the third-place play-off 
against Germany, who are also one this year’s 
favourites. 

The USA have been in the top three of all 
seven Women’s World Cups, and have won it 
three times. They’re top of the world rankings 
and are favourites to win again this year. They 
hammered Japan 5-2 in the 2015 final, with Cari 
Lloyd scoring a hat-trick, including a stunning 
goal from her own half. 

Japan will again be very tough opponents, 
while hosts France will have massive home 
support on their side. 
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